
 

 

2013 HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 

 

In addition to the NYSE being closed, the Home Office will also be closed on the following days: 

 

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day  January 21 

Washington’s Birthday   February 18 

Good Friday     March 29 

Memorial Day    May 27 

Independence Day    July 4 

Labor Day     September 2 

Thanksgiving Day    November 28 

Christmas Day    December 25 
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Action Required 

 

 Advisory Account Selection Disclosure 
Pursuant to guidance received during a recent regulatory exam, we have developed the PCS Advisory 

Account Selection Disclosure Form (“Form”).  The purpose of this new Form is to clearly document the 

rationale for recommending to advisory clients either a/an; 1) Financial Plan, 2) Allocation Account 

(“JPU”), or 3) Third-Party Asset Manager (“TPAM”).  In addition, the Form evidences the rational for the 

recommendation of a particular TPAM, all strategies that were recommended to the client, and identifies 

the Program selected by the client. The Form must be submitted with any new advisory account, along 

with a printed copy of the Questionnaire or profile tool used by the advisor to identify the proposals 

presented to the client as recommendations. A copy of the new Form, with instructions, is attached to this 

Newsletter, and is also available on the PCS Network drive and website.   

 

 Annual Client Advisory Account Review Form 

The recent regulatory exam also identified a specific requirement for PCS to maintain record of all annual 

advisory account reviews performed by PCS Advisory Representatives.  In order to better document these 

reviews, we have developed an annual Advisory Account Review Form (“Form”).  This Form is separate 

from the generic Client Account Review Form (used to document any client meeting, not specific to 

advisory accounts) in that it asks specific questions related to the advisory account and includes specific 

language related to the review of the appropriate benchmark and/or indices with the client.  The new Form 

also provides the ability to identify whether an annual review has been declined by the client, or if attempts 

have been made to schedule an annual review with no success. 

 

To assist with this revised process, the Operations Department will maintain copies of the Annual 

Advisory Account Review Forms, and provide account listings periodically to help manage the 

outstanding reviews.  The annual review may be completed at any time during the calendar year, and is a 

once per-year requirement.  The new Advisory Account Review Form is attached to this Newsletter, and is 

also available on the PCS Network drive and website. 

 

Prohibited Practices 

 

 Pre-signed paperwork 

Pre-signed paperwork stored for later use, such as Letters of Authorization to effectuate withdrawals and 

transfers of funds for customers, is strictly prohibited. Also, it is a violation of firm policy to make copies 

of signature pages for clients and re-use those signature pages for other unsigned documents.  

 

 Signing Blank/Incomplete Forms 

Never, under any circumstances, should you have your client sign an account opening document in a blank 

or incomplete format, for you to complete at a later time.  Having account forms signed in blank is worse 

than submitting incomplete forms.  By controlling the ultimate content, Registered Representatives 

(“RRs”) expose themselves to a claim that they exercised control (i.e., “discretion”) over all of the 

customer’s accounts.  PCS does not permit its associated RRs to exercise discretion over client accounts. 

The greater control that a RR maintains over an account, the greater the duties owed to that client. Having 

a client sign forms in a blank format also potentially opens the RR up to fraud claims.  

  

If the circumstances dictate that the RR needs to complete an account document at a later date, then do so, 

but without the client pre-signing the blank form.  This way, the RR can send the completed form to the 

client with a covering letter/e-mail explaining the action(s) taken, and obtain the client signature on the 

completed form.  By doing so, the RR may avoid a potential fraud claim associated with a form signed in a 

blank format. 

 

For additional information please read the following article: Securities Compliance Sentinel - Do You 

Want To Know A Secret About Account Opening Documents.  

http://securitiescompliancesentinel.foxrothschild.com/
http://securitiescompliancesentinel.foxrothschild.com/


http://fusion.google.com/add?source=atgs&feedurl=http://securitiescompliancesentinel.foxrothschild.com/i

ndex.xml 

 

Reminders 

 

 Concentration 

 

Concentration, the anti-thesis of the well-diversified portfolio, is central to any suitability determination.   

The SEC and self-regulatory bodies have generally found recommendations to build a highly concentrated 

portfolio an unsuitable strategy. A Registered Representative (“RR”) has a duty to recommend that a client 

diversifies his/her assets, and avoid over-concentration in a limited number of stocks or asset classes. Even 

if the customer understood the RR’s recommendations and decides to follow them, that would not relieve 

the RR of his/her obligation to make reasonable recommendations. Regulatory disciplinary decisions 

suggest that the burden placed upon RRs to justify a recommended concentration increases as the type of 

security becomes more speculative. A potential risk to the RR’s relationship with a client involves over-

concentration. While concentration defies a precise definition, it may exist in many different scenarios, 

including where a significant percentage of client's assets are in; 1) A single security, 2) A particular 

sector, or 3) Certain products.  

 

Before making a recommendation, the RR should consider all relevant factors such as the client's net 

worth, financial needs and objectives, including whether a proposed investment could present a 

concentration issue for that client. Concentration is an important aspect of the suitability determination. 

Keep in mind that suitable investments can become unsuitable when they constitute too large a portion of a 

client's portfolio. While a client may be suitable to own $10,000 or $25,000 worth of one security, he or 

she may not be suitable to hold $500,000 or $5,000,000 worth of the same security. This holds true even 

for large-cap or blue-chip companies since highly negative news could lead to material declines in any 

issuer's stock or the particular sector.  

 

Accordingly, RRs are encouraged to review accounts for situations involving concentrated positions and 

discuss the risks of such positions with the client and their Managing Principal. In addition, RRs should 

review objectives with the client to ascertain whether the client understands and intends to assume the 

level of risk associated with the concentrated position. If a client continues to build a concentration against 

the RR’s advice, the RR should speak with their Managing Principal who may wish to consult with Senior 

Management or the Compliance Department. Care should be taken whenever one position or industry 

sector dominates a client's holdings. Depending upon the industry sector and market conditions, a 

concentrated security position may be vulnerable to volatile price movements that may result in substantial 

losses and/or margin calls. While there are some investors for whom this style of investing may be 

suitable, special care should be taken to ensure that such clients are fully aware of and able to sustain the 

risks inherent in this style of investing. 

 

 Market Timing / Late Trading 

Registered Representatives (“RRs”) are reminded that PCS does not allow late-trading, and that any 

“market-timing strategy” involving the purchase and/or sale of mutual funds is not allowed.  RRs should 

also be aware of pricing received by customers for mutual fund orders placed at the end of each trading 

day.  The RR should verify the price received by the customer on T+1 basis to ensure the correct NAV was 

given based on the time of the order.  Managing Principals should review the execution of all mutual fund 

orders to ensure the client received the appropriate day’s NAV as part of their prior day transaction blotter 

review. 

 

 E-mail Account / Website Approval 

Registered Representatives (“RRs”) must disclose, and obtain prior consent, for all e-mail accounts used 

for business related communications so they may be monitored, and linked to Global Relay for archiving. 

Use of any undisclosed or unapproved e-mail account for business related communications is strictly 

prohibited. All websites must be approved prior to use, and are limited to Emerald or other PCS approved 

providers that allow pre-review and approval of content changes prior to implementation.  

 

In response to RR inquiries regarding disclosure language for e-mail communication, please find below the 

suggested language to be added to your e-mail signature.  This disclosure is being added to all outgoing 

http://fusion.google.com/add?source=atgs&feedurl=http://securitiescompliancesentinel.foxrothschild.com/index.xml
http://fusion.google.com/add?source=atgs&feedurl=http://securitiescompliancesentinel.foxrothschild.com/index.xml


(external) e-mail messages sent through the KFG exchange.  It is strongly suggested that representatives 

using other email exchanges add the disclosure to their signature lines. 

 
Private Client Services does not accept orders and/or instructions regarding your account by e-mail, voice mail, 

fax or any alternate method.  Transactional details do not supersede normal trade confirmations or statements.  E-

mail sent through the Internet is not secure or confidential.  Private Client Services reserves the right to monitor all 

e-mail. Any information provided in this e-mail has been prepared from sources believed to be reliable, but is not 

guaranteed by Private Client Services and is not a complete summary or statement of all available data necessary for 

making an investment decision.  Any information provided is for informational purposes only and does not constitute 

a recommendation.  This e-mail is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 

confidential and/or privileged material.  Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any 

action in reliance upon, this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited.  If you 

received this message in error, please contact the sender immediately and delete the material from your computer.  

 

 Equity Indexed Annuities  

Registered Representatives (“RRs”) are reminded that holding a license as an insurance agent does not 

qualify an individual to understand the features of an Equity Indexed Annuity (“EIA”), or the extent to 

which an EIA meets the needs of a particular customer. They should review FINRA NTM 05-50 and 

contact their Managing Principal for guidance. Sales of EIAs are not permitted as outside business 

activities, or private securities transactions. All sales of unregistered EIAs must occur through PCS. RRs 

are prohibited from selling any EIA not on the PCS approved list. 

 

 AML Sites Review 

Pursuant to the USA Patriot Act, Registered Representatives and Managing Principals are required to 

periodically review the sites provided below in order to remain current on the industry guidelines and rules 

related to AML. As a best practice, it is recommended you add these sites to your Favorites List, and 

review periodically.  

 

www.finra.org  

www.bankersonline.com  

http://www.ustreas.gov/  

http://www.fincen.gov/  

http://www.fincen.gov/reg_bsaforms.html  

 

 Gift Logs  

Registered Representatives are reminded that all gifts sent to clients and/or received from clients must be 

logged on the Gift Log and submitted to your Managing Principal for review and approval.  The limit on 

gifts is $100.00 per client and is based on a revolving 12 month period (not calendar year).  Please take 

inventory of any gifts received or given, and ensure they are logged and submitted accordingly. 

 

Managing Principals, please submit reviewed logs to Compliance for central record-keeping once 

reviewed. 

 

Managing Principal Information 

 

 New Hire Checklist  

PCS has developed a New Hire Checklist Form (“Checklist”) that provides the Managing Principal with a 

tool to review a new Registered Representative’s (“RR’s”) office set-up to ensure he/she has the necessary 

access to systems, understanding of policies and procedures, and manuals necessary for the RR’s success.  

The Checklist should be completed within 90 days of the new RR’s date of association, and included with 

the applicable monthly Supervisory Log.  The Checklist is attached to this Newsletter, and available on the 

Supervisory Drive/Supervisor Forms within the PCS Network.   

 

 Variable Annuity Review Update 

Due to heightened regulatory scrutiny, Managing Principals (“MPs”) are required to supervise variable 

annuity (“VA”) business at an aggregate/macro level to identify trends or red flags relating to suitability. 

To facilitate such a macro review, the PCS Operations Department (“Operations”) maintains an internal 

VA New Business Tracking Log (“Log”). This Log captures account-level information to assist MPs with 

http://www.finra.org/
http://www.bankersonline.com/
http://www.ustreas.gov/
http://www.fincen.gov/
http://www.fincen.gov/reg_bsaforms.html


the identification of trends, patterns, red flags, etc. Operations will begin distributing the information to 

MPs in the first quarter 2013.   

 

In addition, VA product providers make available various external reports and/or account-level 

information related to VA client policies. For your convenience, PCS has assembled the attached listing of 

the various external vendor provided information sources.  Each MP is responsible for obtaining access to 

the applicable vendors for their specific supervisory group. 

 

Managing Principals should utilize the external product provider information in conjunction with the 

internal Log when conducting the macro level review.   

 
 Senior Account Reviews  

The PCS Written Supervisory Procedures state that accounts for seniors must be reviewed by Managing 

Principals to ensure the client suitability is appropriate.  The number of required reviews has recently been 

better defined to include 5% of all accounts over the age of 65, and 100% of accounts over the age of 80 

each calendar year.  In order to assist with these reviews, a Senior Account Review Form (“Form”) is 

under development, which will be used in a similar manner as the Advisory Account Review Form.  More 

information will be provided by Donte Harris upon completion of the Form.  
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ADVISORY ACCOUNT SELECTION DISCLOSURE 
INSTRUCTION GUIDE 


The Advisory Account Selection Disclosure must be used anytime a new advisory account is established.  The intent of this 
disclosure is to document the account definition/use and outline the methodology used to select the appropriate type of 
advisory account, product, or service as well as any program or model/portfolio recommendations made to the client. 
 
The following guidelines should be used when completing the disclosure: 
 
Account Title: Enter how the account is being registered 
 
Account Type / Description: Identify if the account is qualified or non-qualified.  Enter a description for the type of 
account, i.e Joint, Roth IRA, 529 Plan, etc… 
 
Account Definition: This section is used to better define the objective(s), Risk level, liquidity, and estimated timeline the 
account will be utilized.  Select all applicable categories for the account.  This is account level information (This account 
only), not overall investment strategy for all invested assets of the client. 
 
Financial Planning: If the adviser is providing a financial plan to the client, simply select the Financial Planning box 


and complete the engagement agreement as usual.  Have the client sign this disclosure and submit it with the 


engagement agreement to Operations. 


 
Account Selection: Select the type of advisory account being recommended to the client, either a PCS Allocation Account 
(JPU) or a TPAM Account. 
 
Qualifiers: In order to assist in the selection decision, please identify which of the items listed contributed to the type of 
account decision.  If “Other” is selected please describe the other qualifier. 
 
Market Sector: Select the market segments the client is willing to allocate investments into. 
 
Questionnaire / Tools: Identify what fact finder / questionnaire or tool was used to assist with the recommendation, or 
account selection.  Attach a copy of the tool with the application when submitting to Operations. 
 
If you are recommending a PCS Allocation Account (JPU) there is no need to complete any more of the disclosure.  


Have the client sign the disclosure and submit it with the PCS customer account application to Operations. 


 
TPAM Selection: Identify the specific TPAM you are recommending to the client, and if applicable the Program for the 
TPAM. 
 
Recommendation Criteria: To better document the rationale for the recommendation, select the criteria categories that 
apply to the decision.  Select as many are applicable. 
 
Criteria Clarification: The criteria selected in the previous section are purposely broad.  Please provide additional 
clarification related to the selected criteria. (Required section) 


Proposals: Identify via short description the different proposals prepared for the client.  These may be either varying 
models / portfolio’s or separate TPAM programs. 
 
Model / Portfolio Allocation: Enter the model / portfolio(s) the client selects to invest in. 
 
Model / Portfolio Clarification: Free form field provided for notes related to client selection criteria, and / or general notes 
on final decision by the client. 
 
Signatures: All account owners must sign the disclosure.  The Financial Adviser must sign the disclosure. 
 
Adviser Comments: Free form field for adviser comments on the account.  Good place to identify any account restrictions 
or specific holdings, also to identify any client decisions that are inconsistent with adviser recommendations. 
 
Once completed, submit to the Operations Department with PCS Customer Account Application and TPAM application 


forms. 
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ADVISORY ACCOUNT 
SELECTION DISCLOSURE 


Account Title: Account Type:                   ☐ Qualified     ☐ Non-Qualified 
 Account Description: 


 


Account Definition (select all that apply) 
Account Objective:  ☐ Preserve Capital     ☐ Generate Income     ☐ Provide Income and Growth     ☐ Capital Appreciation     ☐ Guardianship 
                                   ☐ Active Trading       ☐ College Funding      ☐ Professional Management        ☐ Buy and Hold                ☐ Speculative 
 


Account Risk Level: ☐ Conservative          ☐ Mod / Conserv.       ☐ Moderate                                   ☐ Mod / Aggressive          ☐ Aggressive                   
 


Account Liquidity:   ☐ High (Need immediate access to funds)     ☐ Medium (Some additional funds available)                         ☐ Low  
 


Account Timeline:    ☐ 1-4 years                ☐ 5-10 Years               ☐ 11–20 years                               ☐ 20+ Years                      
 


☐ Financial Planning 
PCS provides fee based planning services to customers designed to review and analyze client information and provide recommendations based 
on the financial situation of the client.  The scope and detail of the services provided is via an engagement agreement between the financial 
advisor and the customer. Please review the engagement agreement carefully before signing and paying any fees. 


 
 


☐ PCS Allocation Account (JPU)   or   ☐ Third Party Asset Manager Account (TPAM) 
Qualifiers (select all that apply): 


☐ Consolidating Assets    
☐ Portfolio Management     
☐ Access to Limited Portfolio / Money Manager 
☐ Self-Directed Fee Based Trading     
☐ Fee Based Portfolio Development 
☐ Account Restrictions / Specific Holdings    
☐ Fee Based Corporate Retirement Plan 
☐ Other: 


Market Sectors (select all that apply):      
☐ Domestic Equity                      ☐ Global Equity 
☐ Domestic Bond                        ☐ Global Bond 


    ☐  Emerging Markets                   ☐ Technology     
 
☐ Other: 
 


☐ Other: 
 


☐ Other: 


Questionnaire / Tools: 
 


The following Analysis/Questionnaire tool was used to determine the appropriate allocation/product for the account (Attach copy): 
 


      PCS Profile Analysis Questionnaire                     ☐ TPAM Allocation Tool:   
          Financial Profiles                                                  ☐ Other: 


 


Third Party Asset Manager Selection 
 


The following Third Party Asset Management Company has been recommended for the account: 
☐ Brinker Capital  (☐ Core  ☐ Destinations) 
☐ Curian Capital 
☐ Genworth  (☐ GFWM (Assetmark, MF, VA, EFT, Privately Managed Account)  ☐ Unified Managed Accounts) 
☐ Lindner Capital (☐ Contemporary  ☐ Defensive  ☐ Traditional) 
☐ Lockwood Advisors – Managed Account Link (MAL) Program 
☐ Loring Ward  (☐ Advantage    ☐ Structured Investing) 
☐ SEI  (☐ MF Model Program  ☐ Managed Account Program  ☐ Custody-only Program) 
 


Recommendation criteria (Select all that apply): 
☐ Organizational make-up 
☐ Fund managers 
☐ Product offerings  
☐ Access to more sophisticated institutional investment strategies 
☐ Open architecture (portfolio can include a wider variety of mutual funds, ETFs and separately managed accounts) 
☐ Opportunity to monitor the portfolio in “real time”  
☐ Track record/performance 
☐ How it hedges and why 
☐ What kinds of investments are being added and subtracted 
☐ How timely any changes in strategy have been deployed 
☐ How often it communicates 
☐ Investment strategy 
☐ Public reports comparing advisors and their managers 
☐ Disclosure documents                                                                             Other:
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Please provide additional clarification for above Product selections: 


 


 
 


The following model / portfolio proposals were prepared and presented to the client(s): 
 


1) _______________________________________________                     2) ____________________________________________ 
 


3) _______________________________________________                     4) ____________________________________________ 
 


Third Party Asset Manager Account Program / Model Allocation 
 
Model(s) / Portfolio(s) Selected by the client: 
 


☐ Selection 1: ___________________________________________________________          _____% 
 


☐ Selection 2: ___________________________________________________________          _____% 
 


☐ Selection 3: ___________________________________________________________          _____% 
 
Please provide additional clarification for above Model / Portfolio selections: 


 
 


 
 
 


Client Name: Client Signature: Date: 


Joint Client Name: Joint Client Signature: Date: 


 
 
 


Investment Adviser Name: Adviser Signature: Date: 


 


Adviser Comments: 


 
 
 


Home Office Use Only: 


By signing below you agree that the product selection and asset allocation is appropriate for the account based on the information provided 
above, and a review of the attached questionnaire/profile tool.   


Managing Principal Name: Managing Principal Signature: Date: 


 
 
 


Managing Principal Comments: 
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Internal Use Only – Not For Use With The Public 


NEW REPRESENTATIVE 


INSPECTION CHECKLIST 


 


It is the policy of Private Client Services, LLC (“PCS”) that the designated Managing Principal (“MP”) will inspect the 


office of each new Registered Representative (“RR”) within 90 days of association with PCS. When inspecting the 


office of a new RR, it is the MP’s responsibility to ensure that certain files are maintained and procedures are followed.  


The following checklist has been created to assist you while conducting the on-site inspection of your new RRs. It is 


imperative that each step is personally validated by you. By placing a check in the box corresponding with each item, 


you are confirming that your RR has fulfilled the stated requirement. It is strongly recommended that you bring your 


own set of Compliance Folders to each inspection. 


 


Firm Element: 


☐ Make sure RR understands that the Firm Element requirement includes proof of current year completion 


from his/her prior firm, or PCS’ requirements must be completed. 


 


Review of Central Files: 


In the New Rep Kit, PCS provides each new RR with a set of labeled Compliance Folders for recordkeeping purposes.  


Although it is not required for RRs to use the folders provided, the RR is required to readily locate the information or 


documents upon request. 


 


☐ Compliance folders provided by PCS, or a comparable filing system, are either kept in a separate location 


or with client securities files. 


☐ Recordkeeping files and client securities files are secured by filing cabinets with locks, or kept in a room 


that can be locked with no public access after-hours. 


 


Registered Representative / Investment Adviser Representative File: 


Visually verify that the RR maintains a copy of each of the following: (Electronic files are acceptable as long as they 


are maintained in a secure location) 


☐ Current Form U-4 (or current FINRA Brokercheck Detail Report) 


☐ Representative Sales Contract 


☐ Current Errors & Omissions coverage  


☐ Current State Securities and Insurance License(s) 


☐ WSP BD and RIA Manual (if applicable) Acknowledgements 


☐ Copy of IAR Application and Approval Letter 


 


Client Files: 


☐ Securities client files are separate from all other non-securities files 


☐ Family members have their own files. (i.e., John Smith, Caroline Smith, and Jacob Smith are not all co-


mingled in the same file.  John and Caroline Smith JTWROS has its one file, etc.) 


☐ It is recommended RR keeps copious written notes of each meeting and/or conversation with each client. 


Include dates and detailed information as proof of your actions 


☐ Obtain an updated New Account Form at least every three years, or at the point of any known change.  Use 


the Suitability Update form to update customer accounts, as needed 


☐ For Third Party Programs, a copy of the signed ADV Part  II Acknowledgement must be on file, in addition 


to a copy of all forms required by the provider and program 


☐ Sample three client files, using PCS guidelines to check for proper separation-looking for NAF, check 


copies, policy delivery receipts, etc. 
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Internal Use Only – Not For Use With The Public 


 


Complaint File: 


☐ RR knows to report all complaints to the MP and Compliance within 24 hours of receipt 


☐ The file contains a Complaint Log, even if no complaint 


 


Compliance File: 


Confirm that the RR can access each of the following either in hard copy or electronically online: 


☐ Procedures Manual for Registered Representatives and Investment Adviser Representatives (Available via 


NRS Compliance Guardian) 


☐ Compliance Alerts / Bulletins / Newsletters (Available on the PCS Website Intranet) 


☐ RegEd for certification of Firm Element completion, Annual Compliance Questionnaire, and Annual 


Compliance Meeting (Login available via the PCS Website Intranet) 


☐ FINRA Manual via www.finra.org 


☐ MSRB Manual via www.msrb.org 


 


Due Diligence File: (Required for Series 7 only) 


☐ RR understands this file should contain credible and timely documentation used to recommend stock trades.  


Two credible sources should be maintained for each recommendation 


☐ RR understands that a recommendation could be to purchase, sell or hold a security position 


☐ RR understands a list of persons solicited for stock trades must be maintained for each position 


 


Advertising / Sales Literature File: 


☐ Private Client Services, LLC. sign is prominently displayed (Registered Branch Locations Only) 


☐ SIPC sign is displayed 


☐ Outdoor signage has been approved by the Compliance Department 


☐ RR has written approval from Compliance for their business card, stationery, fax coversheet, and e-mail 


broker/dealer disclosure. 


☐ Each designation used is on PCS's approved list (if any), and RR is in good standing with each designation 


provider 


☐ Each designation used is appropriate in light of RR's licensure (IAR or A A) 


☐ RR understands: 


☐ The definitions of sales literature and advertising 


☐ All advertising/sales literature must be reviewed and approved by Compliance prior to use with the 


public 


☐ All advertising/sales literature (except business cards and stationery) must be re-approved every 12 


months, unless expiry date is specified at the time of approval 


☐ Copies of approved advertising/sales literature and the Compliance approvals must be maintained; 


where applicable, a list of individuals to whom the item was sent and the date it was sent should also 


be included in the file documentation (i.e. mass mailings) 


☐ The procedures for documenting seminars and the required approvals for each seminar 


☐ Who the PCS providers are when purchasing a website (Emerald) 


☐ Compliance approval is required for an independent website, if applicable 


☐ All sales materials or prospectuses maintained by the representative are not over 13 months old.  


Performance materials are current 


 


Incoming / Outgoing Correspondence File: 


Ensure the RR 


☐ Understands the definition of incoming/outgoing correspondence 


☐ Understands the difference between written and electronic correspondence procedures 


☐ Maintains a monthly Correspondence Transmittal form indicating there was or was not any 


incoming/outgoing written securities correspondence for that month 
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☐ Submits incoming/outgoing securities correspondence, if any, along with the Correspondence Transmittal 


Form to the designated MP by the fifth business day every month 


☐ Maintains a copy of incoming/outgoing written securities correspondence in the client's file 


☐ Understands that all securities email correspondence must be sent through the email address registered with 


Global Relay 


 


Blotter Files: 


☐ RR is using the approved blotter formats for each of the three blotters (Securities, Insurance, and Checks) 


☐ RR is submitting each blotter (or notification of no activity) to the designated MP weekly 


☐ Blotters are completed in a timely and accurate manner; include all securities transactions (excluding JPU 


account subsequent transactions) 


☐ RR is maintaining copies of all blotters in a central file (or electronically) 


 


Seminar File: 


If RR conducts seminars / client events, this file must be maintained, as mandated by PCS and FINRA. Make sure the 


RR: 


☐ Understands that all items of the seminar presentation (invitation, slides with speaker notes or outline, 


handouts) must be submitted together for pre-review 


☐ Maintains a copy of the invitation, seminar slides with speaker notes or a detailed outline, all handouts, list 


of invitation recipients,  list of attendees, approval certificates for each item (unless submitted as a packet) and 


a list of with whom follow ups were made in this file 


 


Prohibited Practices: 


Verify the RR understands: 


☐ The definition of selling away, that it is prohibited, and how to avoid it 


☐ The definition of fraud and that it is prohibited 


☐ The definition of forgery and that it is prohibited, including changing any customer document once the 


client has signed the document 


☐ That participating in the practice of money laundering is prohibited, and that even suspecting money 


laundering must be reported to the Compliance Department immediately 


☐ These prohibited practices may be terminable offenses 


☐ Where to find prohibited practices information in the Procedures Manual for Registered Representatives 


and Investment Adviser Representatives 


 


Contact with Customers and Potential Customers: 


Make sure the RR: 


☐ Can access the online "Do Not Call" list used for cold calling (available on the PCS Intranet) 


☐ Knows the procedures to follow when a person asks them to place their name on the company's “Do Not 


Call” list, and can find the procedures online 


☐ Understands RR can only give out account information to the account owner, without written authorization 


from the account owner to do otherwise 


☐ Knows where to find Anti-Money Laundering procedures online and understands what constitutes 


suspicious activity 


 


Technology: 


Make sure RR: 


☐ Is able to navigate through the Private Client Services website and find all relevant information 


☐ Understands PCS e-mail communications procedures, and that their e-mail account is registered through 


Global Relay for review and archive 


☐ Can access Albridge and Morningstar (if applicable) 
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☐ Understands that all Financial Planning or Analysis tools must be on PCS’s approved list, or approved prior 


to use 


☐ Understands that the use of Monte Carlo analysis requires verification of training 


☐ Can access NRS Compliance Guardian (WSP, Rep Manual, IAR Manual) 


☐ Can access RegEd and Marketing Library (Montoya) 


 


New Clients and Paperwork: 


Make sure RR: 


☐ Knows the four pieces of client information needed to fulfill the Customer Identification Process (CIP) 


requirements (name, physical address, social security number and date of birth) 


☐ Only accepts government issued (current, not expired) identification when verifying a client's identification 


☐ Understands how to fill out the required paperwork for new accounts and how to submit new business 


☐ Knows what the most common reasons are for returned paperwork (no selling agreement, not properly 


licensed/registered, forms not properly completed, risk tolerance and investment objectives don't align, client's 


investment objectives and the objectives of the investment aren't aligned, source of funds not clearly identified, 


client age, income, liquid assets & net worth aren't appropriate for investment, replacement reason is not 


clearly documented, etc.) 


☐ Knows that new business must be submitted to the Home Office within one business day 


☐ Knows how to obtain a signature guarantee, and when one is needed 


☐ Knows how to go to the PCS network and view their client accounts, and view statements online 


☐ Understands the Anti-Money Laundering requirements 


☐ Understands what the acceptable forms of payment are for securities business 


☐ Knows how to safeguard client information by shredding it before throwing it away or recycling it 


☐ Understands the suitability review process, and what is required to show that a product is suitable for their 


client 


☐ Understands that Equity Indexed Annuities, and Group Annuities must be sent through PCS, as if they were 


securities 


☐ Understands the definition of Financial Planning and whether the way he/she conducts business triggers the 


need to be licensed as an Investment Advisor Representative 


☐ Understands that IA business requires the submission of the Investment Advisory Services Contract, 


Financial Plan or written document, and payment to the Home Office 


☐ Understands the maximum allowable fee amounts for financial planning or consulting services ($250/hr or 


$5,000/plan, unless pre-approved) 


☐ Understands that fees paid for financial planning or consulting services should be in the form of a check 


payable to Private Client Services, LLC. 


☐ Understands that PCS collects advisory fees on a quarterly basis for allocation accounts (JPU) and third 


party asset management accounts (TPAM).  These fees are collected by direct debit from customer accounts 


and will not be collected for more than 6 months in advance.  Failure to comply with this guideline would 


result in a custody situation, which PCS does not provide to clients.  


 


Disclosure requirements: (customer complaints, litigation or arbitration, regulatory inquiries, bankruptcy, tax liens, 


tax levies, collections, etc.) 


☐ RR must notify the Managing Principal and Compliance Department immediately in the event of a 


reportable, or potentially reportable, situation 


☐ Compliance will determine if the situation requires a Form U-4 amendment 


☐ There is always a $95 fee for Form U-4 amendments, which is paid by the RR 


☐ If reportable issues are not reported within 30 days, FINRA charges an additional fine of $10 per day, up to 


a maximum of $300 
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Shared Office Space: 


☐ RR understands that if a registered person, affiliated with another broker/dealer, is located within the same 


office space, the shared office arrangement must be approved by PCS and a letter of understanding must be 


signed by all representative and associated compliance departments.  Fingerprints of all individuals sharing 


office space, registered or un-registered, are also generally required.  


☐ All customer information must be segregated and maintained in a secure location where only access is 


allowed by persons affiliated with PCS. 


☐ Telephone lines, fax machines, e-mail accounts etc. must also be secure and not shared by RRs of separate 


member firms. 


 


Business Continuity Planning (BCP): 


☐ RR is aware of PCS's recommendation for each RR to have a disaster recovery plan in place to ensure 


business operations resume within a reasonable time frame to provide customers prompt access to their funds 


and securities according to FINRA Rule 3510. At the very least, this plan should address data backup & offsite 


storage, inventory of critical computer systems, financial & operational assessments, alternative 


communication plans, alternative location or temporary meeting place, and outside business activities 


☐ RR knows that PCS's BCP is disclosed to customers through statement insert and on the PCS website 


☐ PCS provides support to RRs who experience a disruption as outlined in the Manual 


 


 


 


Comments: 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 
 


 


 


 
Representative Name: Representative Signature: Date: 


   
Managing Principal Name: Managing Principal Signature: Date: 
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Each Advisory Representative is required, on an annual basis, to perform an account review, or offer an annual account review, to all 


advisory clients, including both Asset Allocation (“JPU”) and Third-Party Asset Managers (“TPAM”) accounts.  The review MUST 


include a review of performance against a relevant benchmark or index. The annual review must be documented on the Annual Meeting 


Form and submitted to the Operations Department.  It is strongly recommended to maintain a copy in the client file.  Evidence of offer 


should also be listed on the Annual Meeting Form. 
 


Client Name(s): Date of Meeting: 


Type of Advisory Accounts: Date of last annual review: 


Advisory Representative Name: Representative Number: 


Items discussed/new information 
 


     Reviewed items:          ○ Quarterly Performance Reports                ○ Portfolio Benchmark / Indices’ comparison (REQUIRED) 
○ Account statements    ○ Form ADV Part II or Disclosure Brochure 
○ Email/communications   ○ Quarterly market commentary 
○ Last meeting notes    ○ Current forms 
○ Risk tolerance questionnaire                 ○ Other: ______________________________________ 


 


 Have there been any changes in the client’s investment goals or    
financial situation?       ○ Yes ○ No 


 Does the client wish to add or modify any investment restrictions?   ○ Yes ○ No 
 Does the client wish to add any assets to their advisory accounts?      ○ Yes ○ No 
 Are there any changes to the client’s cash withdrawals or deposits?  ○ Yes ○ No 
 Is the client satisfied with Private Client Services, LLC servicing?  ○ Yes ○ No 
 Does the client have any concerns not satisfied?     ○ Yes ○ No 
 Is a joint meeting with Private Client Services Program Manager and 


the Adviser necessary?      ○ Yes ○ No 


 If the client is a business owner, is there a need for a qualified plan ○ Yes ○ No 
 Was the account performance reviewed against a relevant benchmark  


or index to confirm the firm's investment decisions and services are  
consistent with the client's objectives and goals? ○ Yes ○ No 


Comments: Please review your responses above and elaborate where necessary below: 


  
  
  
Actions to be taken now:  
  
Follow-up items and reason:  
  
Referrals:  
  
Next meeting date:  


 


 
☐ Attempts were made to set an appointment with this client on the following dates.  No response was received from the client. 


Attempt 1:______________  Attempt 2:________________   Attempt 3:________________ 
☐ Client has declined an annual account review.
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Each Advisory Representative is required, on an annual basis, to perform an account review, or offer an annual account review, to all 


advisory clients, including both Asset Allocation (“JPU”) and Third-Party Asset Managers (“TPAM”) accounts.  The review MUST 


include a review of performance against a relevant benchmark or index. The annual review must be documented on the Annual 


Meeting Form and submitted to the Operations Department.  It is strongly recommended to maintain a copy in the client 


file.  Evidence of offer should also be listed on the Annual Meeting Form. 


 


Client Meeting Discussion Guide 
 


The following is an outline of topics to discuss at your review meeting. 
 
1.  P ortfolio design 


Review current asset allocation and its fit with the client’s current financial situation and 
objectives.  If invested in a model portfolio, does the model still fit with the client’s current 
objective and risk tolerance? 


 
2.  Performance issues 


a. Discuss the quarterly report’s performance content. Compare the return of the portfolio to 
the relevant industry benchmark or indices. (REQUIRED)  


b. If the client withdrawals from his/her portfolio are high (i.e., over 4%), explain the adverse 
effect on portfolio performance in down markets. Ask if the withdrawal may be lowered. 


c. Explain the difference between taxable and tax-free yields (If applicable) and the effect on the 
rate of return of the portfolio. 


d. If the client is dollar-cost-averaging or has just completed this, explain the potential adverse 
effect on the rate of return. 


 
3.  Client concerns 


a. Review the client’s current goals. Is the objective still appropriate? 
b. Discuss if the client is satisfied with his/her servicing and how it can be improved. 
c. Are there any unresolved concerns? Please note on the Client Meeting Form and discuss with 


your Managing Principal, Advisory Program Manager or the PCS Operations Department. 
 
4.  Adding value 


a. Does the client have other assets to add to the managed portfolio? (Remember that client 
account assets may be aggregated for fees and the higher total fair market value could qualify the 
client for a lower advisory fee, depending on the type of account.) 


b. If the client is a business owner, is there a need for a qualified plan?  
c. Investigate the need for additional services. 
d. Does the client have any friends or relatives who might benefit from advisory services? 
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Sponsor-Provided Variable Annuity Product Exception Information 


Product Provider Contact Number Dealer Number Information Source Available Data


AIG SUNAMERICA LIFE 


ASSURANCE
888-502-2900


GA, KY, IN - 88PC9


NY only - 77PC1 DST Vision


Contract Number, Policy date, Rep Name, Contract Value, Client Info, Sub-Account 


breakdown, Transaction History


ALLIANZ LIFE 800-950-5872 F90875
DST Vision


Contract Number, Policy date, Rep Name, Contract Value, Client Info, Sub-Account 


breakdown, Transaction History


ALLSTATE LEGACY VA 800-865-5237 PCSRVC www.accessallstate.com *no inforce policies as of 11/29/12.


AMERICAN UNITED LIFE 


(ONEAMERICA)
800-249-6269


Retirement Services for Registered 


Business #66960, Non-Registered Business 


#66959, Individual Registered Business 


#36805  


https://www.eproducer.aul.com/publi


c/login.faces?filterSource=appInit


AMERITAS (UNIFI) 800-745-1112 AG00026284
DST Vision


Contract Number, Policy date, Rep Name, Contract Value, Client Info, Sub-Account 


breakdown, Transaction History


AXA EQUITABLE 800-789-7771 N/A DST Vision* *Access needs to be requested


GENWORTH FINANCIAL 888-436-9678
Fixed - G7451


Variable - 0026D DST Vision


Contract Number, Policy date, Rep Name, Contract Value, Client Info, Sub-Account 


breakdown, Transaction History


GUARDIAN INVESTOR 


SERVICES LLC
800-221-3253


Annuity # - A1672


Mutual Fund # - 99450 DST


HARTFORD LIFE 800-862-7155 ACL6446000 www.hartfordinvestor.com Various reporting information


ING FIXED ANNUITIES 800-369-5303 300336


ING VARIABLE ANNUITIES 800-366-0066 61-1383537
www.ing-usa.com


JACKSON NATIONAL LIFE 800-873-5654 1822784
DST Vision


Contract Number, Policy date, Rep Name, Contract Value, Client Info, Sub-Account 


breakdown, Transaction History


JOHN HANCOCK LIFE INS CO 800-505-9427 N/A
DST Vision


Contract Number, Policy date, Rep Name, Contract Value, Client Info, Sub-Account 


breakdown, Transaction History


LINCOLN FINANCIAL GROUP 800-237-3813 61-1383537
DST Vision


Contract Number, Policy date, Rep Name, Contract Value, Client Info, Sub-Account 


breakdown, Transaction History


METLIFE INVESTORS 888-361-0659 N/A
DST Vision


Contract Number, Policy date, Rep Name, Contract Value, Client Info, Sub-Account 


breakdown, Transaction History


METLIFE VARIABLE 


ANNUITIES
800-638-7732 KFG000001


DST Vision


Contract Number, Policy date, Rep Name, Contract Value, Client Info, Sub-Account 


breakdown, Transaction History


NATIONWIDE 877-245-0761 H04837837
DST Vision


Contract Number, Policy date, Rep Name, Contract Value, Client Info, Sub-Account 


breakdown, Transaction History


NATIONWIDE 877-245-0761 H04837837 www.nfs.com Business / Business Analyzer tab for various reports.


PACIFIC LIFE - LIFE 


PRODUCTS
800-347-7787 0P910


www.annuities.pacificlife.com


PACIFIC LIFE VARIABLE 


ANNUITIES AND VARIABLE 


LIFE


800-722-4448 61-1383537


DST Vision


Contract Number, Policy date, Rep Name, Contract Value, Client Info, Sub-Account 


breakdown, Transaction History


PHOENIX LIFE INSURANCE 800-628-1936


Dealer #11099


Producer Code 333916 (use for life 


business)


Does not grant dealer level access to 


firms with less than $1 million in 


business assets Only one Policy, Ernest Sampson is the rep (Policy# 23035409, Robert Kieffer)


PRUDENTIAL ANNUITIES 888-778-2888 7882
DST Vision


Contract Number, Policy date, Rep Name, Contract Value, Client Info, Sub-Account 


breakdown, Transaction History


PRUDENTIAL LIFE 800-944-8786 B7S25M www.pruxpress.com


SUN LIFE FINANCIAL 877-786-5433
Fixed - 2467890 


Variable - 0057000001 DST Vision


Contract Number, Policy date, Rep Name, Contract Value, Client Info, Sub-Account 


breakdown, Transaction History


THE STANDARD 800-628-8600 0000507864


TRANSAMERICA VARIABLE 


ANNUITIES
877-717-8861 61-1383536


Quarterly Supervision Exception 


Reports (Delivered to Compliance)


Policy Breakdown, Rider breakdown, Top 10 agents, Free Look Report, Surrender 


report (Within 2 years), replacement Report.



http://www.accessallstate.com/

https://www.eproducer.aul.com/public/login.faces?filterSource=appInit

https://www.eproducer.aul.com/public/login.faces?filterSource=appInit

http://www.hartfordinvestor.com/

http://www.ing-usa.com/

http://www.nfs.com/

http://www.annuities.pacificlife.com/

http://www.pruxpress.com/





